Recovery Meetings - United States

Hawi - HI

Type: Recovery Dharma: North Kohala

Venue: Hybrid Meeting

Days: Sunday

Time: 6:00pm - 7:15pm

Address: 55-514 Hawi Road,, Hawi, HI 96719 - Behind Kohala Village Inn @ the HUB Barn

Other info: We are a peer-led movement using Buddhist practices and principles to overcome addiction through meditation, self-inquiry, and community. The intention and purpose of this group is to support people’s recovery and to discuss ideas and questions directly related to using the Four Noble Truths, the Eightfold Path, and the Five Precepts to recover from addictions of all kinds.

This meeting is now on Sundays from 6-7pm at the HUB in Hawi. We meet in the last cottage on the left once you enter the large courtyard.

Contact: Chris Kelly  Phone - 805 452 9501  Email - chris.phreedom@gmail.com

Website -

or https://www.facebook.com/groups/1898080960404280/